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Vol. III.

No. 5.

NEWS

CELESTINO GARCIA
CALLED BY DEATH
Dies at St. Joseph's Hospital
January 11th of Nephritis,
After Four Days' Illness;
Was Greatly Esteemed by
Classmates.
For the second time within two
months, the hand of Death has fallell upon a member of the studentbody. Celestino Garcia, 17 years
old, son of Hon. Celestino Garcia,
for 22 years state representative of
Conejos County, died at St. Joseph's
Hospital on Monday evening, January 11th, at 7:50 o'clock, of acute
nephritis.
His illness was the
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INAUGURATION OF ACTORS CHOOSE
COLLEGE MOVIES OFFICERS FOR 1921
"The Crisis " by Churchill,
Delights 'Large Audience
at Initial Performance;
Frequept Progr~ms Are
Planned.

Celestino Garc ia

briefest and the news of his death
came as a shock to all. During the
~revious Friday night, he became
11! and was removed to the Infirmary. On Monday his condition
became alarming and he was re·
m~ved to the hospital. He was annomted that same night. His father. arived Tuesday morning and was
With him till the end came.
On Wednesday arternoon his
classmates and friends held a memorial service in the mortuary
chapel OL Hartford & McConaty.
In. the evening the> body was
Shipped to Antonito for interment.
This death is a loss that is felt
v~ry · ~eenly by his many school
fnends and all feel the warmest
sym pathy for his grief-stricken father and brothers and sisters.

A real live movie equipment is an
accession to any college, but ours
would be a credit to the best
theatre in the country. A week
ago we installed a Power's 6-A machine new from the factory and
put it in a large comfortable booth
and then we were ready for. the
first performance. Our good .fnend,
Mr. Pittman, came to our ass1stance
and as a result on the afternoon of
Sunday, January 23, ~ we ~er~
treated to a wonderful prod~ct1~n ·
"The Crisis." This dramat1zat10n
of Churchill's fapwus novel proved
to be a cinematic classic. I~. was
a s·o~·t of an "old ~ome day fo:
the students, alumm and the palents of the boys, all of whom en·
joyed the "show". during the two
hours of its showmg.
.
. Much of the success of th1s new
departure is to be attri.buted. to a~
enthusiastic alums, Ml. EaJ! Fra
zier and to Mr. J. J. Morgan of the
Denver Theatre Supply. Co. for
many practical suggestwns and
help in installation.

Dramatic Society Begins Rehearsals for "The Upper
Room," at Auditorium
March 20 and 22.
On Thursday, JanuaTy. 13th, the
S. H. C. Dramatic Society was reorgan·ized for the first time since
the war.
The· purpose of this
meeting was to elect officers and
make plans for entertainments.
The elction of officers resulted as
fo llows : President, Joseph Craven· Vice-President, Ferman Bischofberger; Secretary, Bernard, FitzSimons; Treasurer, Donald Dunn;
Stage Manager, Frank Culha·ne;
Asst. Stage Manager, William Van
Dusen; Committee on Entertainments, Harry McGuire, William
Kluge and Peter Tarabino.
After this election Fr. Ryan, the
Moderator, gave a brief talk on loyalty to our College. He told us that
we, as members of this organization should be ever read:y to do our
sev~ral parts in College dramatics.
The society plans to present a
passion play, " The Upper Room," at
the city Auditorium on March 20th
and 22nd. The performance on the
20th will be a matinee. This will
be the first presntation of the play
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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COTTRELLS WIN
BY TALLY
Varsity Loses Fastest Game
of Season Before Large
Crowd, 21-20
When the final whistle 'b lew after
the game which was in every respect the best of the season the
visitors won by a single score, 2120. But" the score only tells half
the story. It doesn't say a word
about the excellent fight the
Varsity put up against t'his lightning aggregation and is as silent
about the wonderful manifestation
of college spirit that was shown in
the gym on the night of Jan. 2G.
The visitovs took a fast spurt in the
first period and before our men
could get their bearings, Cottrell's
had cha'lked up a comfortal:)le lead.
At the end of the 'fi1·st half they
wei·e leading, 14-6. Then came tbe
tight. The Sacred Heart men came
on the floor determined to do or
die. The excitement in the gallery
knew no bounds as we gradually
overcame the heavy lead against
us, and when the score stood at
21-20 and we had a chance to shoot
a foul which woul'd have tied the
score, the tens ion reached a pitch
unknown before this year. The foul
failed, and the final whistle blew.
A return game has been arranged
for ·the near future . . Watch the fur
. fly!

THE SENIOR HICH PROM.
The class of Fourth High ushered
ih the year 1921 by giving an Informal dance at the Woman's Club
on the 13th .of January. By all
who attended it was declared to be
a very pretty social success. Benny
Goodman's orchestra furnished delightful music and added much to
the delights of the evening. Every
detail was handled to a nicety and
all were delighted with the program and a ppointm ents.
The committee in charge is to be
congratula ted on the splendid manner in which they made the affair
so pleasant.

-----

The electoral college-is another
one that always guarantees its
gradua tes a position.-Louisville
Post.
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DARING HOLD-UP ON
COLLEGE GROUNDS

PEPTIMISTS HOLD
SMOKER

E. P. Lowe Searched at Point of
Gun; Assailants Overlook
Large Check

The Peptimists are certainly living up to their name. They began
the New Year with a boom by
holding a ~assy smoker on the
evening of January 8th.
Relay
races, sack races, blindfold races,
etc., on the gym floor opened the
festivities, and, as Stanton put it,
"They shore were interesting."
After a grarrd peanut scramble,
which reminded Tom Lawlor of
"the good ol' football season," the
committee on "comeatibles," Fr.
Gerst and Steve Walsh, decided
that the crowd was hungry and
were confirmed in their belief by
the way the individual pep artists
"put away" their sandwiches, cake
and chocolate. Babe Maloney, a
L2.tin scholar, remarked that it was
like a Roman army foraging the
enemy's country.
Next came the fish-pond, and
"Oh, Red, lookut what I got, jest
fer a dime!" The fishing season
over (no more suckers being left),
the long looked-for lottery was held
and the priz"l wineHrs announced.
The smoker, according to one and
all, was ag rand success and the
Peptimists look forward towards
another in the near future .
-J. Esclumpius De Baca.

Mr. E. Palmer Lowe: of Boulder,
member of Second B, was held up
by three masked men on the college grounds on Monday evening,
January 17th, a few minutes after
8: (}0 o'clock. He was returning to
the college after spending a weekend in Boulder.
When he had
reached the turn in the path leading to the front door, three masked
men passed him, then quickly turning, forced him at the point of
their guns to hold up his hands.
A few cents in change was all they·
found on his person.
Although
they searched his traveling bag, a
check for $65 was overlooked by
the robbers. Word was immediately sent to the North Side Police
Station and two policemen were
soon on the spot. Mr. Lowe furnished them with descriptions of
his assailants, wl:!o have not been
heard of since.

AWARD OF FOOTBALL
SWEATERS
On January 14th the student
bodry attended the awarding , of
football sweaters to 18 players, the
coach and the manager. Louq ap·
plause accompanied the presentation of each sweater.
Rev. Fr.
Floyd distributing the awards had
a cheerful word for each recipient
at the same time expressing the
admiration of the College toward
the accomplishments of the team.
Service bars denoting the length of
service adorned the sweaters.
Captain Grace now wears four
stripes, Patterson three, Shearer
two, Maginnis two, Bishofberger
two, Cullinan two, LeM·i eux two,
Van Dusen two and Lomlbardi two.
Those wear!~ one stripe are Van
Daniker, Wobido, McCullough, Kunitomo, Rohe, Healy, Early, Culhane and Spitzer. Coach Shafer
and. Manager Craven received one
bar each. Showers of congratulations began after the celebration.
-EMMET KILLIAN.

Sodality Plans Reception
An earnes-t of the growth and
popularity of the College Sodality
is the fact that Fr. Fitzgerald plans
to have a second reception of members at an early date. The numbers
of cand'idates for the December reception was so large that all could
not be conveniently admitted at
that time. The date for the reception has not been definitely settled
as yet, beyond that it will be in the
near future.

Glee Club Reorganized
Thus far this year our entert1nments have lacked the attractiveness of glee club singing. But this
could not be for long. Hence we
are glad to announce that the Col!ege Glee Club has been reorganIzed under the direction of Fr. Bellock. Rehearsals· are being held
regularly. An early appearance of
the frock-coated songsters will be
awaited with Impatience.
Jinks: "What's the limit at this
club?"
Blinks: "The food."-Last Word .

SUNDAY PAPERS
AND MORALS
On Wednesday, January 12th, the
first debate of 1921 was held by the
L. D. S. to discuss the question:
"Resolved that Sunday Newspapers
are injurious to the morals of the
people."
The affirmative was upheld by
Messrs. Bryan and Burns, the negative by Messrs. Worland and~ Latimer. The negative won by a few
votes.
P . J. VEGA.

TRAGIC DEATH OF
MOTHER OF STUDENT
On J1anuary 11th a spell of sadness was cast over the College by
the news of the tragic death in
Sterling, Colorado, of Mrs. A. A.
Spitzer, mother of Severin Spitzer
of Third-A. The circumstances of
the death were quite tragic and
made the news •much harder to
bear. Mrs. Spitzer while using, an
electric washing machine, was
caught in it by the shawl and hair,
dragged in and her neck broken.
The 'b ody was discovered by a
young daughter when she returneo
from school for lunch. Severin left
at once for Sterling and later accompanied th,.e remains to the old
home l',t Olney, Illinois. Mrs. Spitzer is survived by Mr. A. A. Spitzer.
Severin, and Genevieve, aged 10
years.
WHEREAS. it has pleased Our
HeaYenly FathE'T to call unto Himself in a sudden and tragic manner
the sou l of Genevieve Spitzer.
moth er of Severin Spitzer of Third
Year High-A. therefore. be it
RESOLVED. that theo members
of Third Year High-A extend to
Severin Spitzer and to his sorrowing father and sister the expres sions of their warmest sympa~hy
ftd condolence and furthe1 more. be
RESQLVED. that a copy of these
reosolutwns be published in the
BROWN AND GOLD.
Albert Seep
Earl Kenny
Perry Wait
Committee on Resolutions.

THE STANTON
SCIENTIFIC ACADEMY
Lively interest was evinced by the
many members present at the first
meeting of the society during 1921.
After President Shearer had called the
assembly to order on January 15th
and all incidental ' business had been
nttended to. Mr. H. Latimer read a
very interesting and well-prepared essay on the oil shale industry.
Its
merit as a didactic and well-handled
piece of work was highly attested by
the auditors.
Mr. N. Hayes, in his commendable
paper on geysers showed hil'l acquaintance with the subject.
His efforts
came in for high praise. After Mr.
Hayes' paper, Fr. Bautsch spoke for
a few minutes on the coming success
of the organization. Fr. Zimmerman
pointed out the effectiveness of acquaintance with the timely topics of
present day science, urging all members to give due attention to these
topics. The meeting adjourned after
a resolution calling for meeting oftener in the future had been passed.
MURT SHEA.

Death of Henry Donohue
~we

have received the sad news
that Henry Donohue, one of the
most popular students of last year,
President of I B, died at Longmont
early in the morning of Jan. 26 of
pneumonia. Henry, known among
the students as "Shm:ty," was born
in Iowa ity, Iowa, whither the body
was shipped for burial, and had
just completed his twentieth year
two months ago.

ACTORS CHOOSE
OFFICERS FOR 1921 (•Conftnued from Page 1)
ever attempted in Denver and the
earnestness with which the rehearsals are being conducted '~arrants
a prediction of enviable success.
Competitive reharsals are now being held and the final cast will be
chosen as soon as the most suitable
characters for each role have been
brought to light.
B. FITZSIMMONS.
"There's a sort of ·bump on your
chest," said the tailor, paus'ing in
his measurements, " but we make
the c)othing so that you will not
1·ealize the bump is there."
"I know you will," sighed the
customer. "That's my pocketbook
in my inside pocket."-Exchange.

A LONG LIST
OF FAILURES
When Abraham Lincoln was a
young_ man_ h~ ran for the legislature 1n 1111noos
and
was
badly
swamped.
He next entered business failed
a nd .spent seventeen years of his fif~
~~~~~~r.up the debts of a worthless
He then fell in love with a Miss
Ann Rutledge, to whom he became
engaged-then she died.
Entering politics again he ran for
Congress and was badly defeated
He then tried to get an appoint:
::'nednt,a~~~X the U. s . Land Office
He then became a candidate for the
U. S. Senate and was badly defeated once more.
thin 1~56 he be~ame a candidate for
be:ten ~~~-,;;~~soden_cy only to be
find 1858 after the famous series
~
ebates with Douglas he was
·.ar~e d to retire' to his l~w office
whtle Douglas retu rned to Wash ing
ton In triumph.
•
Two years later c ame the Cooper
Unton. speech, and Lincoln at last

came 1nto h1s own

thin spite _of the lon.g list of failures
rough hls honest devotion and In '
dustry! he became one of the fore~
most ftgur~s of the century.
On ~eadtn!J this list of set-backs
and disappointments, don't you feel
rather small. and mean If trifles are
enough to doscourage you?

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil that motor
at

Quality Oil and Tire Co.
1001 E. 18th Avenue
V. E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.

ARGOOD CANDIES
Finest
Home-made Chocolates

924 E. 11TH AVE.

HARKNESS HEIGHTS
PHARMACY
I

W. 44th Ave. &. Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.

II

Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
Tel. M. 3437

DR. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST

Denver,

722 Mack Bldg.

Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phone
York 9335.

Free Delivery

White Loaf Flour
1iie Excebior Flour Mills

Denver, Colo.

NAST
Artistic Photography

~
-Portraits That Please

~
Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner
Champa
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"RICHARD HADDON"$ _By Wm.S.Hoftman,

){rrbrrt'!i
Inc.

Qtutrrrrn
tngnn~

tuntr
•
523 East Colfa..r
CfJen'ller

Hartford & McConaty

Former Student Brings Out Delightful Story of
Adventure

Ex-'11

Rom~nce and

The thrill of living on historic ground and the abiding influence of
its beauty have resulted in this delightful book, "Richard Haddon"
(Stradford Co., Boston, 1920', $1.90') , by William Stanislaus Hoffman, ex'll, who has been for several years a member of the faculty at Campion
College, Prairie du Chien, Wis. The subtitle, "A Romance of Old Fort
Crawford" is the key to the story for this was the old trading'post at
Prairie du Chien s ituated at the confluence of the Wisconsin and Mississipi rivers.
Boys who delight in stirring adventures will not find a dull page
in "Richard Haddon." "Richard" is a resident of Mobile, Ala., who to
oblige a friend, resolves to push his fortunes in the North, or Indian
country, in quest of an exiled due of France. The trip was fraught with
pos s ibilities of peril, and, as the sequel showed, of romance; possibilities
which changed into realities with startling rapidity. Almost every page
demands a readjusted focus, so persistent and so diverse are the dangers
which face Richard. Having 'been laid by the heels by the Indians, he is
able to do them a service and turn hired enemies into friends; among the
whites, he proves such a handful to manage that his enemies are forced
to abandon their designs upon him. At last he keeps' the tryst that
brings the world within his arms.
The literary qualities of the ·book are of such high order as to insure
H ' a wide sale and promise success to its author as a noveljst. Alma
Mater takes pride in this achievement of Mr. Hoffman and gladly commends his book to all.
JOS'EPH A. CRAVEN.

Undertakers
Main 7779

1455 Glenarm.

Mark W. Lappen
Secretary

V. J. White
Asst. Sec'y.

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association

403 Gas and Electric Bldg.
Phone Champa 2065

••••••••
WE
RECOMMEND
'

Star Bacon
·and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.

••••••••

A WORD ABOUT STAMP COLLECTING
Philately is rapidly becoming a favorite hobby at S. H.
C. Since, howe·v er,
a large majority are
not acquainted with
the term, a wor~
here will not be
amiss.
Philately, or stamp collecting is
more than a pastime. It is an instructive art. Why? Because '?Y
careful study of the countless ISsues from numerous countries ?ne
is able to learn the geographic~!
history of a country, and other still
more interesting features. Space .
does not allow us even a brief development of this interesting phase
of the subject.
How many have seen the evergrowing collection of our C. S. M.
C.? If not, you are missing a real
treat. Stamps from ever~ corner
of the globe, from every chme and
almost all countries; stamps from
Africa, China, Japan, Iceland, _New
South Wales, from the provmces

of France, England and Germany
(and even one from Bosnia);
stamps from the New German Republic, Soviet Russia and CzechoSlavakia are all numbered in our
collection. Have these small pieces
of paper any value? Pick up the
latest catalogue, published by tlte
Scott-Stamp and Coin Company.
The catalogued prices run from
one cent into dollars.
While speaking of our Mission
Stamp Collection, perhaps an idea
of its worth would be of interest.
The most recent rough computation
puts our album as well over one
hundred dollars. Surprising, isn't
it! The prospects and hopes are
that by June the collection will be
worth two hundred dollars.
Undoubtedly a few of those who
read this article are wishing that
they had a collection of stamps .
WhY don't you start now? It is
not to.o late. Boost the valuable
Mission Stamp Collection. If you
are interested in philately, talk to
Fr. Murphy of Third High A.
-George Strietenberger.

----------------

COLLEGE FOR THE PROFESSION_~L MA~
t take up
Whether you I?rop~se 0 dicine
a professional Ilk~ aw, me ·mpl~
engineering, ch~mistr~, o: s-!:orth
to go into busmess, It IS
eyour while to go throu.gh co 11 e~ble
to get the best educatwnl pos!~ 0 ~
If you are t<? become a awr to' be
doctor, or engmeer, you wa~
ea good one--yes, a very to~ onyou
or you had better stop e tor~hese
start. Each year ent.ran~e 0easingprofessions is becommg mer mediIy difficult. Many colle1e~ho~ cancine require a degree 0
e~~table
did'ates; almost all resp
of
ones require at least two years lecollege. The law schools are e n
vating their standards an~ ~~~-s
will demand more than fou d Y t'st
of high school.
Even a . ~~d~
must show that he ha~ fims
cnot any high school-bu~ anisa a
credited high school_. which.Il sk
different thing. But If you WI ~ sany physician, lawyer or ~ro e t
sional man he will urge you bo
' or B s degree e o
your A. B .
. . .1 studies.
He
starting professwna

l:e

I
I
I

Luminous Crucifix
(Warranted)

Cross of Black Enameled Wood
with '\Vhite Metal Corpus.
When placed in a dark room, the
luminous figure is clearly s e en in a
bluish and white light. The effect is
beautiful and inspiring.
Cross 15 in. Corpus 6':6 in.
Each, $2.00 postpaid.

James B. Cotter Company
Importers,

Exporters,

Publishers,

Manufacturers, Religious Articles,
Church Goods
107 E. Colfax, Denver

Denver Shale Brick Yards
Grey and Red Pressed Brick
Main 464
Denver, Colorado

~

See-

~;~:~ ~Xtds~; · · ·

dies and harness
made in the West.
d
1535 Larimer St., Denver.
1537 Cleveland Pl.

:

Main 1368

TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY

will tell you that It IS necessary,_
if you wish to achieve distinction.
You will discover it by practice,
when it is too late.
Storage and Moving Co.
When you seek ad~ancement or
Office: 601 Fifteenth Street
preferment in your professional
career, your early training will be
scrutinized minutely.
If you can
Warehouse: 1521 Twentieth St.
show that your early training has
been thorough, that you have studDenver, Colorado
ied your classics and s·c ience in a
reputable college, the door will be
open to you and your training is
judged primarily by the degrees you
can show. After this, of course,
Our reputation has long been estabyour earnestness, perseverance and
lished for fitting glasses in an expert
determination will count most.
and conscientious n1anner.
You may say that 'your ambition
does- not soar so high. It s~ould.
Let us prove it to you.
Even if you do not now aspire so
high, you probably will later on.
And even should you never attempt these higher heights, you
will never regret the early, thorough
preparation that would have made
you fit for so distinguished a career.
The Swigert Bros., Opticians
You will ever be the abler man for
Near 16th
1550 California Street .
it.
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Hamel, the Broomer

"Well, God give them wisdom that
have It, and th~se that are fools, let
them
use
thetr talents."-Twelfth
Night.

-·-

Accompanied
by Officer_ _McGuire,
the interviewer
lmudly
wunded the rear end of the Tobacco
Father:
"Wbat were you and
Exchange, alias the "Senio~ rec"
John tP!king about last night?"
room and cautiously made Ius way
Daughter:
''We were talking
to R~chefeller Row. The defective
about our kith. and kin."
eye of the officer soon spied the
Small Brothel': "Yell!, pop, thev
Hamel Mansion to which we were
were. He seth to her, 'Kin I hav~
admitted and upon entering we
a kith?' and she seth. 'Yeth, you
were met by an army of servant·
kin.'"
and Senor Carlin. Hurriedly we
(. "<ITJ.;: J'l!ppt•d hy llan ~l cXa ugh 
tun .
Oh. l>an!)
entered the smoking den of the naEDITOR ........................................................ Josethd A. JCr~~e~
tion's
most
distinguished
weild
e
r
of
FIRST ASST. EDITOR ........................................... ·· e ro •
g
::\le~:>sJ s. "-'ood and Stone were
broGms and mop:;, whence flow tlH'
ALUMNI EDITORS ................ Louis N. Hebert, A. B--~~iJ' g~na~d FR DMui~l~
SPORT EDITORS ................................ John T. Ca t ,
es er ·
standing on a corner when a pretty
following
_emanations
upon
one
of
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
the cleanest subject~ imaginable . girl eame along. \\'ood turned to
. Gerald v. Browns Archie P. Danos
Eugene P. Howard Michael J. Mahoney
Stone nnd Stone turned to Wood
Th-e august chaser of dirt told McJ, VIncent Carlin Gerald A. Higgins Francis J. Levan
Francis A. Purcell_
and they both turned to rubber.Guire to betake himHelf to a davenBUSINESS MANAGER ....................................... Harry I~- ~c~_utre
Chicago Herald.
CIRCULATION .................................................. DeLse
e teux
port at which r equest the dread of
::>.11 criminals declared he had n e ver
Figure It Out
been in Iowa-the inten-iewer kept
"Priees art'
due for a drop,"
still, knowing well that Davenport
Some one has witlily said that when we pray
grinned the po ·tman knowingly. as
was in Illinoi.s.
As lthers
"some power the .giftie gie us
he handed the man his bootlegging
The officer, having been given a
To see oursels as ithers see us"
bill. ~'leur de Lis, t. Louis.
piece of pie in order to study tiH'
See Us
we are taking
•
finger prints of the cook was orda terrible risk lest our prayer be answered. This reflection ·was frequently
Mother (teaching child alphabet):
ered to the kitchen. This unnel'es called up during the Stock Show when thousands of stockmen, ranchers.
'·:\'ow, dearie. what comes after
sary bit of "uniformity" being reand farmers were in the· city. The wide-brimmed brown Stetson, the
g?"
moved, the doctor of broomology
ample folds of shaggy fur coats and the picturesque garb of the "puncher"
The ('hi! <I: '·Whizz.''
broke down the dam of his vocabu were quite as much in evidence on the downtown sti·eets as the dull,
•
lary flumens. "I prezoom it viii be
tig'htly-fitting clothes that convention has decreed for us . · It was again
The Nightly Line
my vork wid we proomshtick ?"
the world-old story of the City Mouse and the Country Mouse. Each
"What, Chcar, is the ancient or·
We emitted a Teutonic yes. "Vel!.
regarded the other _with ill-concealed amusement. When we lau~hed at
der of the bath?"
I vas at dese collech since it vaR
the swaggering ranchman "jay-walking" across the streets, he Ill turn
Young Oscar (puz7.led)-"T dun·
leetle jost like de Boog House und
was highly amused at our silliness in going to the corner, crossing the
no; Johnny usually comes first, then
I
haf
met
a
goat
mainy
deaferent
street, and then retracing our steps half a block or so to the store
vellows, but none joost like dis pay \\'illie, then the baby."-Life.
whither he had preceeded us. His easy-going saunter nettled us just
•
Vitry and Healy and Lombardi vat
a little and our constant hurrying seemed to him quite unnecessary
As C'ol. Shakespeare might have
call
der
phemales
der
baby
vamps
besides being tiring. . It is an exemplifi-Cation of a proverb of the Latins,
said: He who steals a woman's
and dey is dese baby vat grawl
"Abeunt studia in mores, Pursuits influence character." We may underpurse steals trash, including pow· ,
after
der
phloor
und
make
dese
dirt
stand pursuits in the wider meaning of environment 'by which we are
de1·-puff, calling-cards, dress goods
ven
dey
go
camel
hunting
in
Shinamolded and made slaves. The cowboy's pursuits have molded and colored
samples and possibly a bit of small
town." Here Dr. J. ArrhiP Graef',
his character and manners leaving a mark not soon to be erased. Our
change.-Personality Magazine.
C.
0.
D.
'76,
was
detected.
by
Coleown wholly different pursuits and· surroundings have done the same for
•
•
blooded officer McGuire, in the act
us. And while we good-naturedly smile, remembering our visitors and
Advertising That Didn't Pay .
of stealing some of the mansion
th'eir peculia1· ways, let us not forget that we occasioned kim many a
Jeweler ••. "I now bave en
hearty
laugh.
·
owner's bandeline. which action
_,
deuce that advertising brings r~
,... ~=-"l ,..,
brought on the discove.r,ll of Mr.
~--~
Gene Howard working in the rear suits."
His KeighlJor: ·How so?" .
Through the efforts of our progressive President, .the Rev. .B'r. Kelley,
of the palace constructing an airJeweler X. "Yesterday evenmg
S. J., a movement has been started that will affiliate the High School
ship to be used by the afore-men- I advertised for a ngiht watchman
Department at Sacred Heat't College with the North Central Association.
tioued Jack, Healy, when said genand during the night burglars came
This organization was established twenty-three years
tleman is desirous of combing his
and cleaned out the store!"
ago with a three-fold purpose in view. First, to have
black hair about which there have
Affiliation
•
closer relationship existing between secondary schools,
been so many arguments of late.
• What Civics Is
as high schools and private schools, and the big-her institutions of learnThese arguments, be if said, have
Mrs. Profiteer was very _proud of
ing, as the state universities, that are located in the North Cetttral posiCllused the fiery protege to dye his
the stunts they are doing at the
tion of this country. Secondly, to consider educational problems that may
hair. Both hair and brain are now
smart private school, to whicl.l she
arise, and to co-operate in every possible way, in determining their
in common with each other.
had sent her daughter.
solution. Thirdly to promote the physical welfare of the students as
"Dose Brophy twin, dot quintette
'My dear," slie said to her_ friend.
well.1as mental, by requiring well-ventiliated class rooms, proper lighting,
vich make so much noice in de
"she's learning civics, 1f you
and sanitary conditions prevailing throughout.
dormitory, und Pete
Tarabino
please."
The growth of this Ol'ganization has been so rapid, that it now emwhich make Sousa's band sound
"Wlu11t's
civics?" asked her
braces nearly every secondary school and higher institution of learning
like a dem'b ,and dnff oudfit ven be
friend.
in the north-central section of the country. It dictates the standard of
snore. dese dree ought to be caleld
:My dear, don't Y?u
"Civics?
education for all of these schools. One can readily see the handicap a
de bt'ight lights of de collech, dey
know. Why it's the science of JD·
school would be under, if it did not belong to this organization.
got much shine but de in$ide is
terfering- in public affairs."-Lon·
Sacred Heart has long been recognized in this section of the country,
joost about empty." At this juneas having an excellent high school department, and consequently credits
ture the king of lJroom weilders don Post.
* *
that have been pres·ented from Sacred Heart have been, in nearly all
gave forth a shrill cry of agony
Those Considerate Lions
cases, accepted.
when McGuire, returning from the
Teacher:
"You
remember the
The high standard of the high school at Sacred Heart, however, may
kitchen in a super-saturated !;tate
story of Daniel in the lions' den.
not be recognized by schools in different sections of the country and as
of melancholy, asked hiin to lend
Robbie?"
a consequence the credits may not be accepted. If, however, the departhis name to one of the many comRobbie: "Yes, ma'am."
ment is affiliated with the North Central Association, this difficulty
mittees to which this autoist of
Teache1·: "What lesson do we
vanishes. Besides this it will also help Sacred Heart, by keeping it in
l~orth Hi belongs.
learn from it?"
touch with the schools outside of our own state, and enable the authori* * *
Robbie: "That we shouldn't eat
ties to make any new changes that are beneficial to the students.
Next month in this column we
everything
we
see." -Yonkers
Mr. Barrett of the University of Colorado, and lhe Association's reprewill publish the now historic artiStatesman.
sentat~ve for _this district, paid Sacred Heart a visit some time ago, and
ele which President Wilson refused
* " •
after mspectton of the school, and the curriculum, recommended that
to write for $150,000, which article
A scientist had discovered_ thal
Sacred Heart will soon be a member of this organization, and that is one
will be written by one. of the celebfish fall in love. We knew 1t ~I
of the first steps taken to make Sacred Heart a bigger and better
rities of Rochefeller Row.
the time. Every poor fish fa.lls I0
schooL
FRANK SABINE, '23.
-LUCIUS NAPOLEON.
love at
orne fime or other.-
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Cuts ·i n this sectio11 r ep rod uced by courtesy of Denver Mnnicipal Facts

HISTORICAL
NUM BE R
When the
Queen C ity
Was a
1\ oisy Youn gster

(JT " Th e best thing w hich we deri·ve from history,'' says Goe the,

J "is

the enthusiasm that it raises in us." ~Vh at an added forc e
th ese w ords tak e on if ive pictnre ow·selv es sta11din g beside the
Arapahoe as h e w atch es the Pale Face invadi11 g . the W est. A
scan t three-score years have passed since the11 a11d on th e ba11ks
of the Platte a11d Cherry Creell, lo! our beautiful Quee·11 City
of D e·wver! The W est, of w hich D env er is the heart, is still, in
the main, v irgi11 country, and w hat may w e not hope for the fnt nre of our fair city ?

BOT H OF THESE OLD VIEWS OF THE CITY SHOW OUR COMMANDING
VIEW

OF

THE

RANGE .

A N E XC EPTION A LL Y

FINE PANORAMA OF

A

THE

GROUP OF PRAIRIE SCHOONERS ON

GREAT CHERRY

A

DOWNTOWN

CREEK FLOOD OF MAY 20, 1864.
PRESENT CITY HALL.

STREET

TAKEN

NEAR

SITE

OF

The disco·very of gold near the junction of the Cherry Creel? with Platte
River brought a large n·u mber of prospectors into the state in 1858. · Towns
rose like magic. Montaua Z(•as erected ncar th e present city; Auraria, a little
to the West, Golden, 1:n the footh ills. The principal scttlcll/.clrt, St. Charles
Town, was incorporated by the prm•isional legislature of the prop osed State of
Jefferson and renamed De·wuer. in honor of Geu. I. TV. Dell':•cr, th('lr Govemor
of Kansas Territory, in 1859·

LEFT-"THE

GOLD

3

F

STREET

(NOW

FIFTEENTH)

BETWEEN

BLAKE

AND

WAZEE

;HOWING OMNIBUS

CHURCH
AN

ACTUAL SKETCH OF A

FAMOUS

DENVER GAMBLING

HOUSE IN

OLD

DAYS .

The follou.'ing year it ~• ·as rciHcorporated by the T erritorial L eg islature and
in r867 became the Territorial capita!. Not u.ntil the completion of the Denver
Pacific and the Kansas Pacific roads in 1870 was Denrer connect ed with the outside world by rail. The co1ning of the locornotive was /ool<ed forward to bv
the "o ld residenters" with all the eagerness with which .,,.e no<'' mC'Oit the t 111;_
nelling of the Divt;de.

R THE ARRIVAL

OF

THE

STAGE

·NIA AND PIKE ' S PEAK EXPRE_SS ,"
STAGE
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-THE S. H . C. OUR FATHERS KNEW I N '88 .

A REMARKABLE SUNSET ON THE LARIET TRAIL,

DENVER

HOUSE,

FIRST
1859

HOTEL OF CITY.

DENVER MOUNTAIN PARKS.
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one of the most brilliant amateur theatrical performances seen
!or many years in Denver was the
K · of c. minstrel show, held on the
ni.ghts of January 24th an~ 25t~ at
the Auditorium. The (!ntire direction of performance was in the
hands of Dr. l\1. C. Currigan, A. B.
'07, and to his credit may it be said
that the performances were huge
sucesses. Among the Alumni ~a~
ing part were Messrs. Dommie
Gazzolo, '01-.'04, George Hackethal.
'94-'96, an interlocutor, and L. M.
, Hebert, A. B. '074

and has not forgotten his many
friends at the 'College_ He is short- '
ly to leave for Oklahoma, where he
is entering the oil game. This will
be hard on him, as it is rumored
that one must get up pretty "oily"
in the morning down there.
.:'
Another Alumnus of lasr year has
pleased us with a visit. "J_oe" Patterson, ex.-'23, who is persuing his
studies fo( the priesthood at St.
Thomas' Seminary, Denver, ran out
to renew old acq uaintances at
Sacred Heart.

~

On Christmas afternoon in the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception there were married Miss
Florence Goulette and Ray C. McIlwee. Ray, whose residence is in
Salt Lake, had stopped off at Denver, on his way to South America
and receiving the coveted "Yes"
from Miss Goulette, they hurried
to the Cathedral and were married
by Fr. Higgins. The couple have
taken up their residence in Salt
Lake.
~

-

The College was not altogether
vacant during the holidays, for
Alumni visitors were many. John
Campbell, '98-'99, was '"e pluribus
unus," being with us on December
28th.
~

We also heard from Joe l<~ergu
son, '02-'04, who recently spent a
few days in the city.
Joe is at
Eaton, Colo., acting as Asst. Manager at the sugar plant there. Can
you "beet" it?
~

John Lombardi, a student of last
Year, also dropped in on us. John
is residing in the city while he
studies music.
~

Sir Isaac Newton tell:; us "all
that goes up must come down,''
but Earnest Hines, '08-'10, is giving
this law a severe test, for down
in Fort Worth, where Earnest is
now located. he has taken to constructing. buildings, he affirms
neither time nor any element shall
destroy,
.,c
The Stock Show and
attractions afforded us th ep las ure of
~ visit with Stephen Garcia, '0608. Stephen came to the Stock
Show from Clayton, N. M., where
he himself is raising stock.
.,c
We have it on the authotity of
Den~er newspapers the Qne "Bill"
~1Ykl?S, '09-'14, has recently been
JUamed. Bill was lately united
~n lDarriage to Margaret M. King,
by Fr. McMenamin. After the cere·JUony a reception was held at the
~orne of the bride's father. During the reception a guest using the
Phone, hapened to mention
the
word "fire," which, through an op131rator, brought the fire department
0 the scene.

its

.

~

. ~r.nold Bunte, H. S.-'20, has been
ViSlbng in the citv for some days.

lUrttr mt

.
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Curtis Frieberger, whose "everready" smile was a marked feature
for the last four years, dropped in
on us not many days ago. He had
been caled to the city by the serious illness of his mother, and on
her recovery decided to stay in
. Denver. Curtis has been connected
with the "f~:y-ing circus" at Kelly
Field, Texas .

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH
Fro m

"T h e H i ghl a nder," S.
of F e b r uary, 189 1

H.

C .,

Two of our last year's graduates,
P. Gildea and Jas. Johnson, dis.tinguished themselves· as· amateur
actors in the play, "Emmetts' Trail
and Vindication," brought out at
Albaugh's Theater in Washington,
D. C., on the anniversary of the patriot's death. Mr. Gildea had the
part of Robert Emmett, . an~ Mr.
Johnson, that of the learned JUdge.
Mr. Henry Vidal, AB.-'90, has left
Georgetown to attend the Polytechnic Institute at Paris, where he
intends making a full course of engineering.
Mr. John 1. Mullins, AB., who
graduated from the College last
year has been apointed to the
Preparatory class. The boys are
delighted to see Mr. Mullins' genial -'
countenance among them once
more.
A wise and pious lady has erected
a Memorial Chapel at Georgetown
College, D. c., to the mem?rY of
her son. When will some of Colorado's wealthy people thus perpetuate their memories and advance
the cause of education at Sacred
Heart College?
"I want to die!" the youth cried
out;
,
"Things are not what they seemSo I will smoke a cigarette , .
And join a footbal1 .team!

s ion, th erefore, if I send this little
contribu tion for "Letters From the
Old Grad."
In my mind you are taking a step
in the right direction for the popu~a ri ty and best interests
of your
pape r, as many of us who left Sacre d Heart several years ago and are
now widely scattered do not find
many items of interest in the publication for very obvious reason
that most of the persons mentioned
are unknown to us and we wou1d
like to hear from some of the "oldtimers" and what they are doing.
It was just a short time ago that
I met Emile Clements, better
known as "Frenchy," in Las Vegas,
N. M., and we were talking over
old times and wondering what had
be co-m e
of
different
ones.
"Frenchy" was relating the occurrences of the night the wind blew
the roof off the College and the
many laughable thii~gs that then
happened. For instance, how Joe
Firebaugh kept Bill Carr from
jumping out the windo\Y and how
"Red" Cooke marshaled his forces
and patroled ( ?) the hans all night.
But in all seriousness, why not
keep in closer touch with each
other? ~ I, like a great many others,
considered S. H. C. my home for
three years.
We all ate, slept.
studied and played together as if
we were members of the same family.
Then we left school and
drifted to different parts of the
country and some even to foreign
countries. For awhile the1·e existed a very pleasant correspondence and then it gradually died
out: Let's revive our old friendships once more and, if we can't
write to each other, send in a little
letter to the "Brown and Gold" and
let the old bunch know where you
are and what you are doing.
Come on, bunch. let's go! Where
are "Mission" McCannon, "Bobo"
Hughes, Frank Kirchoff and the
rest of the boys of '09-'10-'11? You
were pretty lively then, so don't
slow down. Sp~k up.
- WALTER B. MULLARE.

Private B r a nch E x change
P h one Champa 4838

BOURK-DONA LDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
1800 W YNK OOP STREET
Den ver, Colorado

J527 Cleveland Place

Main J368

W m. P. Horan & Son
Undertakers
G asoline

Oils

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co.
w.

41 2 M in ing E xchange Bldg.
A u to Supplies
Fillin g Stati ons:
29th a n d Lake Pl.
Colfax and
Cou rt Pl., opposite the Mi n t.

Kneeland
Shoes
Al l t h e l a t e st s ty les an d c o lors at

- a savin g of

$2.00 to $3.00 per pair

JOE WEINER SHOE CO.
1016-1 8 15t h St.
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-PRINTING

co.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824
Curtis Street
Denver
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Arm ou r a nd Comp a n y

;,s,

1920 ·
Trinidad, Colo., Jan .
Editor "Brown ancl Gold :
While I am not exactly the old
"Grad" of S. H. c., it does not seem
so very long ago that I was a member of the Senior Yard and then a
little later elevated to .the.. J~;~o;:
of occupying a room m
•
town." Pardon my seeming mtru-

. Q!.

l
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When Coach Shafer lined h~s men
up in the gym after the Chnstmas

•

tile aggregations to be careful. The
verdict of a prettily played e~tbr·ogli-.o was ?42-16, the s_ acred, Hea_] I
rooters wearing the victors SID! e .
Grace and Patterson ~plit the fame
for the evening while t~e oth~~
men, especially Shearer, aid~_Jd m
terially in piling up the tallies.

Varsity-Wheat r id ge
7-22

I
I
,,
I II c.wr.
I
I

GRACI<

Next we journeyed nearer the mountains, only to
come home with our first
ai:mihflration adm!nis tered
to us. Wheatridge did it.
Try as best they knew
how, against heavy men,
our loopers
pqt up a
plucky fight, but a hopeless one, taking the count
to the tune of 22-7. Corfman and his confederate
seemed to spell the jinx
for our representatives.
It was a great mix-up and
furnished Coach Shafer
wfth
some information
concerning the tactics to
be used when we meet
the Ridgers on our floor.

Varsity-D. U.
22-9

Butter-Nut Bread
" YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE
D WRAPPED
@J BY MACHI ERY @J

The Campbell-Sell BakingCompanr
" Quali ty Bakers"

Phone Champa 2199

Cb~ jam~s £lark

£burcb 6oods Hou~t
~

R eligious Arti cles, V estmenta, Chalicea,
S t atues, S tat ions of the Crosa,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the Welt

Since January 17th D.
U. is well acquainted with
the names of Lombardi
et a!. Tommy and the rest
of S. H. C.'s stars performed
the
impossible
when the Denverites were
smothered · under attack,
which terminated in a
count of 22-9 after a game
vacation, he told them that he of brilliant work on the part of all
wanted them to continue their pre- men whom Coach Shafer sent into
holiday brand of basketball. The the complication.
H did the
Varsity basketeers seem to have
s of all Sacred Heart suptaken him at his word, for they are heart
porters good to hear of the regoing faster than a house afire sult, being regarded by all as someand seem destined to furnish the thing to be more proud of. D. U.
hottest kind of competition for the
will c_ome to our camp soon and
laurels · of the Rocky Mountain
it's up to our five to duplicate their
League. In the past few weeks
some of their old enemies have recent important performance.
\ VarsityOn the 20th of
succumbed to theh· tactics, Denver
University furnishing the sweetest
Ft. Logan the . month the
sold1ers_ ~rom Ft.
contest of all when they annexed
34 _12
the short end of the spoils in this
Logan Jomed the
ranks
of
the
vanquished,
the m usic
year's tilt after having repeatedly
sounding 34-12. Maginnis and Patsent us back defeated for the past
terson led in t h rowing 'em in. The
several years.
militiamen fu rn ished little or no
playing a wild and inOn January 5th · opposition,
V a rsitya.ccurate game.
t
h
e
Littleton
Littleton
H o s e Company
Bennett
Not content with
25-23
compelled o u r
th eir decisive vicVarsitycage men to play a fierce brand of
tory over Fort
45-21
basketball in the second half of the
Logan, the Varsfight at Littleton, after the natives ity_ defeated . th e Bennett, Colo.,
had overwhelmed our boys in the qumtet on th en floor in a fast game
first half. Patterson led one of on Jan. 22. T he guarding of Sa~red
the prettiest "comebacks," replete Hear t ha d re·a ched s uch a point of
with thrills, that have enabled us development that the Bennett team
to come from behind this year. only succeed ed in scoring th ree
The gallery sat bewildered during fie ld goals during t h e first half a n d
the last two minutes of play while only seven du r ing the entire game
the Collegians loaded the baskets At every stage of the co ntest th~
and finally emerged from the con- ball was in Benn ett's territory and
test holding the heavy side of a we, scored a lmost at wil l. Patter25-2;) score.
SOI_J- s acc~rate h eaving annexed
pom ts While Grace caged 13 of th18
e
V a r sityManual went counter s.
back to town
Manual
MILE HIGH LEAGUE
from the North . Armou
r
"\V. L. Pet.
42-16
Side on the night S. H . SEC"i5Nn·s--··-···· -·
2 0 1.000
of January 12th to tell other hos- ?5ng~woo~ ....... ........
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
r. ry oods ....... .
0

2
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The Hibernia Bank and Trust Co.
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!
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Telephone Main 3587

NORTH DENVER TRANSFER
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f JUniOR /PORT/ f
Jrs.-D. A. C., 15-6

Thursday, January 13th, witnessed the opening of the Junior
Basketball season, when the Junior
quintet took the fast D. A. C. Juniors into camp, 15-6. Earl Kenny
at center, and Frank Nesbitt, as
right forward, were the star players of the day. Kenny netted two
baskets, while Nesbitt led with a
total of four. The game was full
of fight and the playing was nip
and tuck till well into the second
half. The line-up was: Nesbitt, R.
F.; McCarthy, L. F.; Kenny, C.;
Capt. Earley, R. G.; Lucero, L. G.;
substitutes: Green for McCarthy,
Danos for Green, O'Farrell for Lucero. The Juniors will soon meet
Wheatridge Juniors, Sacred ·Heart
Hi and Aaron Gove.
Jrs.-Marquette

Club,

23-11

On Friday, January 21st, the
Junior quintet defated the Mar·
quette Club of St. Philomena's parish, 23-11, In a game marked by
more enthusiasm than any game on
our floor so far this year. Frank
Nesbitt and Mike Mc'Carthy each
gained ten points for, the Juniors.
Clovers-S. H. Jrs., 28-21; 18- 14

The Clover Club has started the
season out with two victories to its
credit. In the first tussle the Clovers defated the Sacred Heart Hi
Juniors, 28-21. The laurels of star
fell to John Carollo, who caged six
baskets. A return game was played
in which the Clovers again defeated
their opponents, 18-14. The game
was even all the way through and
was won only by Chris Pellegrino's
two baskets In the last five minutes
of play. The guarding of Capt.
John Maloney and Joe De Baca was ·
superb. The line-up: J. Carollo,
R. F.; Gauff, L. F.; Bann, C.; Maloney, R. G.; De Baca, L. G. Sub·
stltutlons: O'Byrne for Gauff, Wait

The

w.

East

3
4
4

~-------

The West

w.

Tied

L.

Tied

L.

Marquette ·-··-- 3
St. Louis -------- 3
Detroit ------------ 1

2
1
1

1

2

2

3
3

3

L

-

m~n·

life
sweeter "

s Suits mad~ to Ordtr

In formation in Office at College
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.

Powerine Gas
Brunswick Tires

Goodyear Service Station
Dodge Bros. Service Station

THE MULLEN & INGERSOLL
GARAGE CO.
Phone York 4777

809 Downing

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs
Denver
Colorado

E. L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Pet.

.555
.'500
.538

I

'
'

Pet.

.667
.625

THE CAPITOL COAL CO.

.334

Volley Ball

Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

The Peptimsits· have organized a
three-team Volley Ball League, in
which Holland, Nesbitt and Maloney are captains of their respective
teams. Games are being played
every other night and a handsome
prize is in store for the winning
team.

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)
Cal Holliday, President

T. Joe Cahill, Secy .. Treas.

CHEYENNE, WYO.

Two of Cheyenne's Leading Industries

Handball Tournament

The hand•b all tourney has not
been coJllpleted yet, owing to the
large number of participants,.
Danos, J. Maloney, Allard and Lane
are still battling for the title.
"Wisdom is knowing what to do;
skill is knowing how to do it; and
virtue is doing it."-David Starr
Jordan.

JUNIORS HIKE TO
ARGO

Shortage of Ice In Iceland
On Sunday afternoon, Janu·
LONDON, Jan. 14.-For the :u·.r 9th, a large number of
Hrst time on record there is Juniors organizE"d a hiking
an i~ famine in Jceland. party, and after digging HP
Cablegrams from Revkjavik the old coffee-pot, set cro.'S
the capt.1J of the country, ap: country for Argo. An hour's
peal to Norway to rush ship· walking brought the party to
ll!'"h of ice to save the her· the old smelters, which were
baryest from putrefaction . formerly the scene of one of
A
e famme 1s due to mild win· DenvPr's chief industries.
was soon roaring and
:~~pl~~d dearth of a local acampfire
lunch of roast Hdogs," delicious toast and hot coffee
helptd to dispell that feeling of
Or Even This?
vacuity brought on by the
hike.
After an interesting
FREEZES HANDS
"snoopJI around the old slag
SERVING ICE CREAM piles anrl smoke-stack and so
Press Dispatch, MAI,DEX, forth, the return trip was
lla~.; Jan. 17.-The 200 plate.: made wihout mishap.
oBol •ce cream that Arthur K
yd served to children at a
Chri•t~as celebration here may WE MAKE OUR BOW
""'1 him the los• of four fln·
THE FROWN AND SCOLD
,!~r several days 1\{r. commends itself to all up-to·
fi Y '""' been treating his the-minute members of the
ngm lor what he thought
The new~' inwa• blOOd poisoning, but a stude-nt-body.
terest of the school will be
~sclan told him they bad carefully
served at our hanfls.
mi:ht !~zen and amputation Beware of agents fraudulent!~
necessary.
•oliciting suh•criptions.-FLUP
.ITAHONEY, BILLTAM GOOF'.
FrWe are ~~~d to report that
alt~r ~lin IS around again,
One afternoon lately the
room •ng confined to his
eold. 1or several days with a sanctuary lamp in the chapel
set fire to the cover of the

t''d

£1otbing £o.

M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Callup 3179

"Make

The high winds have prevented
several soccer games lately. However, the schedule is being played
off with enthusiasm. Both leagues
are now in mid-season form and a
winner would be hard to pick. Below is the standing as we go -to
press.

2c On Street. SACRED HEART COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 1, 1921. 5c On Trains.

Thg

Eo~rlast

Soccer Leagues

THE FROWN AND SCOLD
CAN YOU IMAGINE
THIS?

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and
Boys' Clothing. Unexcelled Service

for O'Byrne, Pellegrino for Maloney.
Basketball leagues have been organized by Fr. Davlin. Bann, De
Baca, Maloney, Vastine, Lawlor and
Gormley are heading the res·pective
teams. Games are played every
second night , after class and are
marked by keen opposition. The
league standing will appear In our
next issue.

Holy Cross ...... 4
Boston
.. ---- 4
Georgetown ---- 3

'

!

STUDENTS IN AUTO
SMASH-UP
On Saturcla.v ~vening, .hlllu ·
<HV
15th, Emmett Killian,
Ft:osh, anrl Donald Dnnn ~ Sen ior Hi and Staff member of
the other college publicntirm,
were driving along Stout stt·('et
about 8 o'clock. At the ('01' ·
ner of Twrnticth th~.v stopped
in the wake of a. car which
was taking on
pnSsengerl'l.
'''~'hen it started they cut in
behind it to tm·n down Twen tieth street. As they did so
their car was hit and overthrown by another Stout street
c~u coming in the oppmate dt·
r e<'tion.
A few bruises and
scratches and a general shak·
in~ up were luckily thP ext<>nt
or their injuries.

Another Use For Them
'Vant white man to milk
and run Forrl car; one mile
south of Fifteenth on Lewis.
Dev1in.--Quoted
by
D1gest
from Tulsa World.
table on which it rested. The
flames jumped to the laC'e c:o~
erings of the Blessed _Yirgl!l s
altar, but just at tlus pomt
they were discovered n n d
quickly put out by a chance
visi tor to the chapel . A ~oat
of paint has removed all Signs
· of the fire.
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311 Gas and Electric Building
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"Pays money when you need it most."
Automobile

•
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COMPLIMENTS OF

AmericanBank & Trust Co.

i

Seventeenth and La_>Vrence Sts.
4% Interest on Savings

r

I

'j

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

I

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
~SERVICE

I

THE BROWN AND GOLD

8

~--------~--------------

CAMPUS N8TES
Compliments

I:OLLEC IANSi
About 1:00 o'clock in the morning after the Senior Hi Prom, as
Pat and Killian were wending their
weary way to the College, they
were startled by hearing the waterdogs in Rocky Mountain Lake
barking mournfully. It made Pat
homesick, reminding him of the
frogs at Tempe.

*

*

*

Pete Tarabino is with us again,
having transferred from Boulder
after the holidays. Welcome back,
Pete, we're glad you're here once
more.
* * *
James Fitzpatrick mounted the
goat in the recent K. of C. initiation. "Cold turkey," said Fitz, but I
wonder if he meant it.

* * •

Ther was Wit and Charm and
B_llauty at tbe Hi Prom, but it singularly lacked Grace.

Fourth Hi Notes

* • *

Fr. Zimmerman: "Why can't
boil much water in this paper
bag?"
Higgins: "The water would get
very hot and melt the paper."

* * *

The day after the Prom. Professor: "John Ryan, continue."
But only a sonorous snore was
heard, for Ryan was fast asleep.

* • *

Fr. Ryan:
Circle?"
Winchell:
Arcadia."

"Where is the Arctic

"It's up there around

III Hi A
During one of the first Latin
classes after the hol!days, Fr. Murphy suddenly asked for the word
for "live."
· "Well, it's something like Bevo,"
came the ready answer.
·

• * •

"Purcell, translate:
'The boy
whom we saw yesterday was
killed.'"
Purcell: "Into Latin father?"
"Well, if you know' it in 'any
other language, go ahead."

* * *

Our class-room was beautifully
-decorated on the afternoon of January 14th, when about half ( ?)
ma~ched p~·oudly in arrayed·
in
then· promment and hard-earned
football sweaters.

III Hi B
Times change and so do cows
At least when Mr. Dolan wa~
asked to describe a cow lately h
b~gan: "A cow is a·b out five 'fee~
!ugh and s·ort of circular .
shape-" But he got no farthie~
Maybe cows are differen-t back 111
.·
the effete East.

*

..

•

Now that the exams are over
Kluge a1_1d Shea plan to break int~
the mov1es. Thmr productions w·II
be shown on OUJ; new machine i t
the ~ollege. Shea will star In t:
trag1c parts, while little Willie

tm:

the leads in the Charlie Chaplin
methods. What a royal treat the
members of S. H . C. have to look
forward to!

*

*

of

*

Because of the subscription drive,
Thursday, January 27th, was a full
holiday for III B. Oh, boy!

II Hi A
Question: "What do you mpan
by ambiguous?"
Pupil: "Things you cannot tell
apart."
Question: "For instance?"
Pupil:
"Well,
those
C'urry
twins."
* * *
As a Latinist, George Landman
makes a fine sheep. In giving the
imperfect of some verb and whil
trying to remember the proper ending, he filled up the interval with
"ba-ba-baba-"

•

Hungarian Flour
Denver, Colorado

•

*

Teacher: "Well, John, define distance."
No answer.
Teacher:
"Well, John, in d scribing the fish. you caught, you
would 'b ring in distance. Do you
know now what it is?"
Johnnie: "Oh, yes. It's the same
as a lie.''

T. F.

vage, Manager

II Hi B
Frank Turpenning was recently
describing. the natural wonders of
Ouray and its suburbs and inclden_tally made mention of a hot
s·prml? there which boils an egg
hard m one minute.

.. ..

-y;r.a are glad

.

to hear that Clarence
PrmsteT hit the haystack instead
of the cinders when he arrived at
La Junta.
* • •
Daylig~t Saving again. Some one
lately said in class that the M .
had watched the star all night 1 ag 1
for several days.
ong

I Hi A

We have. a you ng fellow named
Martln,
Whose face is sure to enhearten.
The blue in his eye
·
. Is t~at of the sky
A snule Ius lips is e'er partin'

*

*

*

When J. Wolfe recent!
remedy against Wild dy sought a
B
reams a;t
l}l. ght
• , r. Ben told him
best cure wa·s to tak
that the
before sundown
e all hi s s leep

.

I Hi B

Did you notice 0
.
recent subscri tionur speed Ill the
subscriptions i~ the contest? Fifty
proud of After k
r.ecord we are
pense fo~ several edeplllg us in susannounced us co w·ays, Fr. Ellard
B. We hope to - mners with III
record when the ti~t another high
tickets for "Th U e comes to sell
· * e * ~!Per Room."
Gerald Browns has·
California With the fone to balmy
• * * olks.
Dan MacNaught
under the impress!~~ was. !~boring
cently, that "the K' ' until JUst reen R iver" referred itng of the Gold0
out near Golden.
a man living
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